SUMMER 2016

From The President

NEXT SCHEDULED MEMBER MEETING

Summer has finally arrived bringing the part-time
residents and visitors back to the Cape. The season has
begun and it is great to see the flower islands spring to
life with beautiful blooms of color. Eastham like all
towns on the Lower Cape, is dealing with changes that
will affect all of us. The work on the water system
continues to move along, and the construction will be
with us for some time. Like Eastham, many towns are
trying to cope with the lack of affordable housing and
how to put together a reasonable plan to avoid having a
negative impact on the town and neighborhoods.
There is also concern about the small amount of
parking at Nauset Light beach and some people have
proposed that an area of town- owned land near the
beach could be used to provide adequate parking to
avoid the use of shuttle busing. Discussions are
ongoing and we will try to keep you informed through
the newsletter and email alerts.

Saturday, August 20, 9 A.M.
Elks Lodge
McKoy Road, Eastham

EPRTA SURVEY UPDATE
By Richard Boyatzis , EPRTA Board Member
Following is a recap of the survey EPRTA sent out to
the membership this spring.
EPRTA has instituted a periodic electronic survey to
document the views of its members and share these
results with the Eastham BOS and Town Administrator.
We may legally have taxation without representation,
but the Town leadership is eager to hear of our thoughts
and positions on these and other issues.

Thank you to all the members who participated in the
surveys EPRTA conducted this spring. We were
surprised to find that many of our members were not
aware of many of the issues swirling around the Lower
Cape this year. We shared the results with Town
Officials and will share the survey results with you at
our member meetings this year. Our plan going
forward is to occasionally ask you to participate in
surveys and give us your opinion on issues as they
arise. We will share your responses with the Board of
Selectmen and the Town Administrator.

The survey was completed by a record number of 315
members (this is 23% of all members, and 26% of
members who receive their newsletter by email). The
details of the survey results will be presented and
discussed at the August Member Meeting. But, as they
tease you in the nightly news, “Stay tuned to hear about
EPRTA members’ relatively low level of awareness or
knowledge of several key issues that could dramatically
affect their real estate taxes (i.e., water project possible
escalation of costs, two tier taxation system as
implemented in Provincetown, waste water possible
project).”

We are moving to more electronic recordkeeping and
automation. Thank you to all of our members that have
helped us update our database when they see an error.
We will continue to ask you to share your email
address to help us keep you informed. Our
administrator is working diligently to keep everything
up to date to assure accuracy of membership and dues
payment.

On the other hand, our members are aware of other
issues such as the current fresh water piping of the
town, possible additional renter’s tax, and proposal to
build 150+ subsidized housing units in Eastham at the
Purcell and T-Time locations. When asked how they
felt about these projects, members were, on the whole,
for the fresh water, against everything else but for
subsidized housing but in smaller clusters of units.

As you know, our newsletter is now available to our
members via email. This option allows members to
share it with others more easily. If you are not

To see the full results please go to www.eprta.org and
click on the survey results icon.

(Continued on page 5)
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EASTHAM
Selectmen Support National Seashore
Eastham Board of Selectmen, at their June 20th meeting,
unanimously agreed to adopt a Resolution of Support
for the National Park System. The resolution asks our
elected officials in Washington to maintain the
condition of the Parks as it was envisioned and
intended. The National Park System is responsible for
guarding our heritage but has a deferred maintenance
backlog of $11.9 billion, $47.7 million of which is in
the Cape Cod National Seashore. Eastham's economy is
directly tied to the CCNS.

May Town Election
27% of the town’s registered voters turned out to reelect both Wally Adams and John Knight to three year
terms as Selectmen. Other winners were Ed Brookshire
to Nauset Regional School Committee, Ann Crozier
and Maura Noonan-Kerry to the Eastham School
Committee, James McMakin to the Housing Authority,
and Norma Marcellino and Sharon Krause to Library
Trustee
■

■

Annual Town Meeting
The Annual Town Meeting was held on May 2nd in the
Nauset Regional High School auditorium. There were a
number of articles on the Warrant. A summary of the
most germane and the final status follows.

■

■

Eastham Historical Society
The Historical Society is looking for guides and docents
to provide tours of the Swift-Daley Museum complex.
For further information contact Maureen Andujar at 508
-240-3005 or at loumogym@comcast.net.

1. Article 16 - Municipal Water - to create what will
be known as a 'Groundwater Protection Overlay
District' that will protect the new municipal water
system's water source by preventing harmful
pollution. The district will cover most of the town
of Eastham east of Rt. 6 and north of the transfer
station. Needed a 2/3 vote. - Passed
2. Article 22 - Chapel in the Pines - to appropriate
$207,000 for restoring and preserving the historical
Chapel on Samoset Rd. - Passed
3. Articles 27 - to have the town declare Hay Road a
public way. - Passed
4. Article 30 - Affordable Housing - the Town to be
authorized by the voters to lease for 99 years the
Purcell property (off Holmes Rd.) for the purpose
of creating affordable housing rental units. Passed.
5. Article 31 - T-Time - for the Town to acquire the
10.9 acre property on Rt. 6 formerly used as a golf
driving range. The purpose here was to give the
Town some control over how the property got
developed. Needed a 2/3 vote. - Failed (vote was
321/228, not 2/3rds)
■

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Volunteers Needed
Have you thought of giving back to your community.
Well, Eastham has a number of openings on various
boards, committees and commissions such as The
Advisory Committee, The Board of Health, The
Community Preservation Committee, The Council on
Aging, The Cultural Committee, The Human Resources
Committee, The Old Town Center Committee, The
Open Space Committee, The Planning Board, The
Recycling Committee, The Search Committee, The
1651 Forest Advisory Committee and the Management
Committee. You can apply for one of these openings
by stopping by the Town Hall and picking up an
application.
■

Eastham Senior Center
The Center is a steady resource of magnificent cultural,
educational and social programs available to everyone.
With so much scheduled, you will easily find something
that is of interest to you.
■

Summer Concerts on Windmill Green
July 25
Cape Cod Jazz Quintet
August 1 Toast & Jam
August 8 Sarah Swain & The Oh Boys
August 15 Peking & The Mystics
August 22 Chandler Travis Philharmonic

One of the programs they sponsor is HELP THY
NEIGHBOR!!!! There is a need for volunteers to
work with their Outreach Coordinator, Cindy Dunham.
Many seniors live alone and don’t have any immediate
family in the area to help. In a crisis, many of them are
left alone at the hospital or simply dropped off at a walk
-in clinic. They are looking for people to volunteer to
be available-on call-to offer a ride to/from a medical
facility, stop by to visit an elder or to help the
individual with anything else they may need. To
volunteer or get more information on other programs,

All concerts are held on Windmill Green, State
Highway 6, across from Town Hall from 7 pm to 8 pm.
Bring your chairs, blankets, and refreshments and enjoy
your summer in Eastham.

(Continued on page 3)
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REAL ESTATE UPDATE — FIRST HALF 2016
By Robert Sheldon
www.RobertSheldon.com, Phone: 508-237-9545

The market is feeling like less of a "buyer's market' due
to the lack of fresh inventory of mid-priced homes.
However, I expect that the still low mortgage rates
(about 3.5%) will convince some potential buyers that
this is ‘their’ opportunity. Summer is a fun time to be
on the Cape, so I’m hoping the market responds with
robust sales.

Commentary
This year is shaping up to be somewhat of a disappointing year with sales behind last year by over 18%.
The YTD median sales price of $390K is 6.6% below
the full year 2015 median of $417,500. Please keep in
mind that it’s too early to draw too many conclusions
from the data points I’ve presented. However, we are
45 - 50%, sales wise, into the new year.
There are 76 homes currently for sale in Eastham, with
an average days-on-market of 209. Last year we had
102 active listings at this time. The 76 ‘actives’ will be
about 7 months’ worth of inventory. Hopefully we’ll
see enough new listings to keep the market moving.

Animal Control
The Eastham Police Department has responsibility for
Animal Control. There is a dedicated Officer and an
Animal Control Van. They handle nearly 1,000 calls a
year. The Animal Control Officer can be reached at
508-255-0551. If an emergency, dial 911.
■

(Continued from page 2)

please call Cindy Dunham at 508-240-2327 or at
cindyoutreach@comcast.net.
■

Nauset Spit-Spat
In this continuing saga, in mid April, Barnstable
Superior Court Judge Raymond P. Veary Jr. struck
down the Eastham Conservation Commission’s denial
of a permit that would allow over-land vehicles on the
portion of the Nauset Spit that lies in Eastham.

■

There are absolutely no dogs allowed on any of the
town beaches or in parking lots at any time from June
15th through Labor Day.

Eastham has a by-law that prohibits driving on their
beaches. Orleans residents have for years been
allowed to drive on the beach in this area and it wasn’t
till several years ago as the beach in Eastham increased
in size due to shifting sands that this became an issue.
Residents in Eastham wanted the by-law upheld and
vehicles prohibited from the Eastham beach. The spit/
spat between the two towns on this issue continues.
■

Special Recognition
The entire EPRTA Board wishes to express our
sincere thanks to Richard (Dick) Parrett for his many
years of devoted service to EPRTA. Dick was in fact
one of the founding fathers of the organization over
50 years ago. He was Past President and had served
as Historian and was Parliamentarian at the time of
his retirement. He helped to grow our organization
from a small group of 25 to close to 1400 members
today and was instrumental in ensuring that the Board
of Selectmen and the town officials continue to work
with our group on the issues and concerns of the parttime residents.

BE SAFE- Biking Rules and Regulations









Beach Regulations for Dogs

Keep to the right
Ride in a single file
Alert other riders if you are going to pass
Wear visible clothing
Wear an approved bicycle helmet
Stop and dismount at all road crossings
Children 16 and under MUST wear a helmet
No child under the age of one may ride in a
baby seat

Dick, many thanks for
everything you have done!!!!
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WATER PROJECT UPDATE

GREAT WHITE SHARK PHENOMENON

he painting of the District G Water Storage Tank is
complete. A brand new video is available for
viewing which shows the steps of the water tank
construction since the ground breaking ceremony in
2015. (https://vimeo.com/channels/845648/172771234).

News Release, June 27, 2016
Cape Cod National Seashore

T

As top predators, sharks are critical for maintaining a
healthy and balanced marine ecosystem. Seals are the
major prey species for the great white shark, and as the
seal population increases, the great white sharks have
become more numerous.

The two prefabricated well control buildings are
scheduled to arrive in mid-July, at which point the
utility work will be completed and testing will begin.
Utility poles along Cable Road are currently being
installed to bring electrical service to the well station.
Work continued on the water main construction along
Whelpley Road. Work will continue along Massasoit
Road south of North Sunken Meadow Road, proceeding
southerly towards South Sunken Meadow Road.

In recent years there have been confirmed reports of
great white sharks feeding on seals close to shore, as
well as great white shark sightings from spotter planes
flying along the Outer Cape and near swimming
beaches. While it is rare for a great white shark to bite a
human, it did occur in Truro in 2012.
To stay safe and to protect wildlife:
■ Do not swim near seals.
■ Swim close to shore, where your feet can touch the
bottom.
■ Swim, paddle, kayak, and surf in groups.
■ Do not swim alone in the ocean at dawn or dusk.
Avoid isolation.
■ Limit splashing and do not wear shiny jewelry.
■ Follow instructions of lifeguards. Become familiar
with the beach flag warning system. Take time to
read signage at the beaches.

At the same time water main construction continued
along Herring Brook Road and Bridge Road. A second
construction crew will be mobilizing pipe and
construction materials to Samoset Road between
Herring Brook Road and Lawton Road next week.
Construction is set to tentatively begin on this section of
Samoset Road the week of July 11th.
Please note that throughout the construction roads
may be temporarily closed during work hours except
for one lane alternating traffic for local resident
access and buses. Other traffic will be detoured where
possible to avoid delays and increase construction site
and public safety. Normal construction hours are 7am
to 5pm, Monday through Friday.

The National Seashore, the
towns of Cape Cod and the
Islands, the Massachusetts
Shark Research Program,
and the Atlantic White
Shark Conservancy have
worked together to produce
shark advisory signs for beaches and brochures that
provide education and safety tips for beach users.
Brochures about shark information may be obtained at
all National Park Service beaches and be seen on the
park’s website at www.nps.gov/caco.

Water main construction within the landfill area is
complete for the season. Notification flyers will be sent
over the next several weeks and months to residents
within these contract areas, asking residents to specify
their preferred curb stop location along their property
line. Flyers are being mailed in a strategic order; do not
be concerned if you have not yet received a flyer.
If you have a property along Nauset Road, Brackett
Road, Schoolhouse Road, Old Orchard Road, or
Meetinghouse Road and have not specified your
preferred curb-stop location, please call or email (617657-0279 or easthamwater@envpartners.com).

In addition, water main construction along Rt. 6 is
complete. There will be a flushing program along and
adjacent to Rt. 6 once water is available, with minimal
traffic impacts. Work south of the CCNS Visitors
Center will resume after Labor Day with construction of
water services. Final paving of the eastbound travel
lane of Rt. 6 is tentatively scheduled for Spring 2017.

Additionally, subdivisions off Nauset Road and
Brackett Road should receive notices in the coming
days. The contractor will re-mobilize in Town this
summer to complete the water main flushing and
testing.
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AREA WIDE
Lower Cape Traffic Initiative
This initiative’s genesis came about after a series of
accidents along Rt. 6 in the summer of 2014. At that
time, Representative Sarah Peake convened a series of
meetings with public safety officials, representatives
from the towns of Eastham, Provincetown, Truro and
Wellfleet and their police chiefs, along with
representatives from the National Seashore to look for
solutions. She was instrumental in obtaining a $30,000
grant from the State to pursue this issue. Beginning in
late May and continuing through the Columbus Day
weekend, officers from the four towns will be
authorized to make traffic stops and arrests in all four
towns for aggressive driving and texting while driving.
Teams will be out at different times. Helping this
cause was the installation of rumble strips installed by
the Dept. of Transportation in Wellfleet this past year
with more to be installed in Truro this year.

Tri-Town Septage Treatment Plant
This treatment plant took its last breath and closed its
doors at the end of May. The plant was originally
slated to stay open till the fall but with the loss of key
personnel, they had to advance the closing date.
Haulers will have to truck sewage further away, which
will be felt in their rate structures.

■

■

WINDMILL WEEKEND

T

he Eastham Windmill Weekend Parade will be
held on Sunday, September 11, 2016. This year’s
theme is “From Bayshore to Seashore”. This invites
your imagination to show the natural resources of
Eastham, and gives the opportunity to display the part
you play in the fabric of the town.
Start the weekend off with an evening of FUN. Do you
sing in the car? Strum a guitar? Are you a closet
magician? Or a dancing electrician? Croon with a
group? Juggle with hoops? Play drums or a sax?
It's EASTHAM - RELAX!
We hope you'll share YOUR talent on the stage on
Friday, September 9, when we celebrate our honoree(s)
and parade marshal. Your chance to be on the stage at
the Elks Club will follow. Step out! This is not a
contest, just your friends and neighbors.

Cape & Islands Theatre Coalition
The coalition was founded in 1995 by 5 theaters.
Through the initiative and leadership of the Cape Cod 5
Bank and support from the Cape Cod 5 Foundation, the
Theater Coalition has flourished and now grown to 26
member theaters and producing organizations from
Woods Hole to Provincetown, Nantucket and Marthas
Vineyard. With the Foundation’s continued financial
assistance and the Bank’s support, the Theater Coalition
is an outstanding example of the benefits all involved
realize when organizations work together.
■

There will be eight acts this year, so first come, first
considered. Call or email Bonnie and Don Nuendel at 508255-6305 or by email at nuendelcapecod@aol.com

The Coalition works to strengthen the performing arts
venues, organizations, audiences and individual artists
of the region, and through the collaboration of their
member theaters they endeavor to ensure the continued
cultural richness of the area by providing opportunities
for information and resource sharing, promotion of live
performance, education and outreach, collegiality and
cooperation for the benefit of the performing arts
community, their audiences and supporters. For more
information go to www.capecodlive.org.

(Continued from page 1)

currently receiving yours via email, please contact us
with your current, correct email address and we will add
you to the list.
One of our goals as an organization is to keep our
members informed throughout the year and to open up
avenues for you to voice your opinion on the issues that
are facing Eastham. Please feel free to share your ideas,
comments and concerns with EPRTA.

Community Development Partnership
The partnership has funds available for housing
rehabilitation in the towns of Dennis, Eastham,
Harwich, Provincetown, Truro and Wellfleet. To be
eligible go to www.capecdp.org. Funds are made
possible through Community Development Block Grant
funds provided by the MA. Dept. of Housing and
Community Development. Further questions can be
directed to Jean Stanley, the Housing Rehab Program
Manager at 508-240-7873 ext 14 or jean@capecdp.org.
■

I hope you are able to attend one of our meetings this
year. The dates and times are in the newsletter. The
meetings are held at the Elks Lodge on McKoy Road in
Eastham. I look forward to seeing you there.
Sue Connor
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LIBRARY UPDATE

NATIONAL SEASHORE

Shortly after you read this the library should be back
home in their new facility. There will be some
limitations, as they were not able to hook up with the
municipal water system at this time. That should
happen late in the year when the water system is ready.

EASTHAM – The stairs at Nauset Light Beach in
Eastham have been replaced for the fourth straight year
after being destroyed by winter erosion, which saw 10
feet taken from the bluff, which continues to retreat at a
faster than normal pace (18 feet were lost the winter
before).

In the meantime, Sheila Vanderhoef, Town Administrator, Tom Wingard, Building Inspector, and Fire
Chief Kent Farrenkoph went to Boston and were able to
gain a temporary variance to open without the final
water system in place, provided that they had a 10,000
gallon water tank on the premises, postponed use of the
large community meeting room, and tied into the
existing old well until the municipal water system is
completed.

Superintendent George Price stated they are
investigating a replacement stair program at Nauset
Light Beach. “It’s about a 60-foot bluff so it’s pretty
intense and with the type of construction you need to
have in order to have safe access you need to have a
landing partway down,” Price said. “It makes it a little
more complicated than people think it is sometimes.”
Along with the stairs, the erosion is causing issues with
the bath house, which Price said will need to be
destroyed as the actual septic tank is only 10 feet from
the bluff.

Other Library News
■ The Satellite Book Drop is now available at the
Schoolhouse Museum for returning library books at
your convenience.
■ At the top of the Library home page, please note the
"Virtual Tour" link. It is a large file, but will
update you on the new library, both inside and
out. In case you missed Joelle Szerdi's presentation
at the Friends annual meeting, this is it! There was
a full house at Town Hall for this event.
■

The beach is tentatively scheduled for the National Park
Service to construct a new bath house facility in 2019.
Price said the facility will probably be smaller than the
current bath house
and will be closer
to the other end of
the parking lot near
Ocean View Drive.
Temporary
facilities will be
used during the
interim. Engineers
will also look at
the stability of the
parking lot.

Beginning July 29th and continuing through midOctober there will be an exciting series of events
related to our next ONE BOOK ONE TOWN
choice - Bringing Nature Home by Doug Tallamey.
Our adult services librarian Karen MacDonald and
her committee have planned informative and
exciting programs for all ages.
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JOIN OR RENEW EPRTA MEMBERSHIP

Dues $20.00 per year

E-mail: (Please print carefully)
____________________________________
____________________________________

(Please print)
First Name: __________________________
Last Name: __________________________

Do you want your EPRTA Newsletter by e-mail?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Eastham Street Address:
____________________________________
Eastham [ ]

No. Eastham [

Use PayPal to pay your membership: go to
www.eprta.org then click on the “Join/Renew
Membership” button, OR

]

Off Cape Street Address or
Eastham PO Box or Mailing Address:
____________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:
EPRTA, PO Box 122, N. Eastham, MA 02651

City/Town

New Member: Yes ___

____________________________________

Renewal: ___

Cut on dotted line

State: _______ Zip: ______________

EPRTA JOINS FACEBOOK
By Jennifer Keen, EPRTA Board Secretary

of the important town topics. We do ask that, if you
post anything, it is relevant to other members of
EPRTA and is respectful to all. We do reserve the right
to delete any posts that aren't following these
guidelines.

The EPRTA board realizes that
we are in an age of 24-7 news
and information coverage. We've
been discussing how to
disseminate information that we learn quicker to all of
our members using Facebook. After reading our survey
results, we understand that this is something many of
you are interested in, too.

You can access the page using the following: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/eprta/
Hope to see you online soon!

Therefore, we have started a closed group named
EPRTA on Facebook. With a closed group, only
people that are members of the group can read the
posts. You can go to https://www.facebook.com/
groups/eprta/ and ask to join. Once we confirm you are
a paying member of EPRTA, we will accept you and
you can see our posts, and also post other relevant
information that EPRTA members might be interested
in. Just another benefit of being an EPRTA member!

In Memoriam
Katherine (Kate) Alpert of Eastham and Newton,
died June 10, 2016. In retirement, Kate moved
back to her beloved Eastham where she served as
President of the Eastham Historical Society for 8
years and as a member of the Eastham Historical
Commission.

We hope our new Facebook group will help drive
engagement from some of our computer savvy
members all year long, and especially during the lulls
between our quarterly newsletters. Facebook will also
help enable discussion among our members about some

Kate was a frequent contributor to our newsletter.
Kate is survived by her daughter Ronnie Lapidus
(Bragen) and her son Gary.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES
We are now a little more than half way through 2016
and there are still a number of our members who have
not paid their 2016 dues. We encourage you to renew
your 2016 dues through PayPal, which you can access
through the EPRTA web site at www.eprta.org by
clicking on the Join/Renew button on the upper left
hand corner. If you are joining for the first time you
may also use this process and just click on the Join
button. Thank you for your support!!

Also on the label, you may find an email status code.
A “Bad Email” means that we have an address for you,
but our last email alert was returned to EPRTA as
undeliverable. A “No Email” indicates that we do not
have an email address for you. If you are in the “Bad
Email” or “No Email” categories, the surest way
to update your email address in our database is to send
an email to memberservice@eprta.org.

For those members receiving their newsletter by US
mail, we urge you to GO GREEN!!!!! by signing up
to receive your newsletter by email instead of US Mail.
You can do this at the time you are renewing your dues
or by going to memberservice@eprta.org and
informing us you want to receive your newsletter by
email.

Changes to your name and address or to receive your
newsletter electronically can also be sent to the above
email address.

Coast Guard Beach
"Dr. Beach" (www.DrBeach.org), Leatherman has
selected the annual Top 10 Beaches since 1991. This
year he rated the Coast Guard Beach as #5 in the world.
Fifty criteria are used to evaluate beaches, which
include water and sand quality as well as safety and
management. Dr. Leatherman is an internationally
known coastal scientist who has published 20 books
and hundreds of scientific articles and reports about
storm impacts, coastal erosion and ways to improve
beach health and safety.

If your address label reads “2016 Dues Paid”, your
dues are up to date for 2016. A big Thank you!
If your label says “2015 Dues Due”, your 2015 as well
as your 2016 dues are now due. Again, please consider
paying your dues using PayPal, or if you choose, use
the enclosed pre-addressed envelope.
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